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Minutes 

Indian Hills General Improvement District 

Board of Trustees Meeting 

District Office 

3394 James Lee Park Rd. #A 

Carson City, NV  89705 

February 16, 2011 

6:00 P.M. 

 

Trustees Present:  Chairman Denise Pierini, Vice Chairman Brian Patrick, Secretary/Treasurer Bill 

Eisele, Trustee Dianne Humble, Trustee Art Baer 

 

Staff Present: General Manager Jim Taylor, Field Operations Supervisor John Lufrano, 

Administrative Assistant Karen Ziemer 

 

Others Present: Attorney Scott Brook, Engineer Tim Russell, Dave Fournier, Penni Eisele, Craig 

Whitener 

 
1. Call to Order:  Chairman Pierini called the meeting to order at 6:00 P.M. 

  

2. Pledge of Allegiance:  Led by Vice Chairman Brian Patrick 

 

 Secretary/Treasurer Eisele disclosed that his daughter in-law Sandi Eisele works for the 

 District in Human Resources and that Chief Eisele, who is giving a presentation tonight is 

 his nephew. 

  

3.         Approval of Agenda:   

 Vice Chairman Patrick asked to remove Item 7 from the Agenda because there was no 

specifically stated amendment to the Snow Removal Policy. 

 

Vice Chairman Patrick motioned to remove Item 7 from the Agenda. Secretary/Treasurer Eisele 

seconded. Motion carried 3-2, 3 ayes by Chairman Pierini, Vice Chairman Patrick, 

Secretary/Treasurer Eisele; 2 nays by Trustee Humble, Trustee Baer 

 

Secretary/Treasurer Eisele motioned to take Item 10 off of the Agenda. Chairman Pierini seconded. 

Motion carried 4-1, 4 ayes by Chairman Pierini, Vice Chairman Patrick, Secretary/Treasurer 

Eisele, Trustee Humble; 1 nay by Trustee Baer 

 

Vice Chairman Patrick motioned to accept the agenda as amended. Secretary/Treasurer Eisele 

seconded. Motion carried unanimously. 

 

 Items 7 and 10 were removed from the Agenda. 

 

 

 4. Public Interest Comment: 
 Resident Craig Whitener stated he was concerned with the accuracy of the minutes from 

November, 2010. Craig asked if the minutes were recorded. Chairman Pierini replied yes the 

minutes are recorded and are not transcribed word for word but more general. Craig will 

follow up with the General Manager after the meeting regarding a high volume of water 

usage at Craig’s home. 
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5. Discussion only regarding a presentation by Steve Eisele, Deputy Chief/Fire Marshal of 

East Fork Fire and Paramedic Districts. Chief Eisele will present and discuss the 

Douglas County Emergency Operations Plan and the roll IHGID may plan in the event 

of an emergency in our area: 

 Chief Steve Eisele from EFFPD gave a PowerPoint presentation of the Douglas County 

Emergency Response Plan (Exhibit A). Chief Eisele explained that EFFPD is now 

responsible for all emergency management for Douglas County. A copy of the Emergency 

Operation Plan is available in the IHGID office now. There is confidentiality that goes along 

with this document. The plan will be kept active. Participants will be trained on how to use 

the plan and as changes come up in the community the plan will be updated to meet those 

needs. In the event of a large scale disaster, IHGID Board will have to come together and 

play a role in making decisions for monetary issues, response levels and those types of 

things, all within the IHGID community. IHGID will have a representative that is part of the 

emergency operations center (EOC).  EFFPD has a new administrative building that is 

dedicated as Douglas County’s EOC. IHGID may be asked to participate in a drill or live 

training exercise. The Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) Program is a 

volunteer based program that comes out of emergency management. People within the 

communities within Douglas County can volunteer. It deals with emergency preparedness 

within the community and emergency response. If there was an incident in a community the 

local CERT representatives in that community would be involved in coordinating efforts and 

responding to different incidents. CERT representatives receive several levels of training 

along with equipment and then represent their geographical area. Information will be 

coming to the District regarding looking for CERT volunteers. EFFPD will be drawing from 

different people in the community to operate an efficient EOC. Chief Eisele recommends 

that Board members and staff attend training events that will be offered to become familiar 

with how the system will work and how individuals will fit into the system. Chief Eisele 

suggested that the Board become familiar with the Emergency Response Plan manual. The 

manual is confidential and not to be placed in public view. It is for use within our 

organization only. EFFPD will be contacting the District to become involved in the plan. 

  

6. Reports to the Board: 

 A. General Manager Report 

  General Manager Jim Taylor had no written report. Jim reported that staff will be 

 amending the personnel policy with suggestions from POOL/PACT. The union 

 contract is up for negotiation. Jim and staff have 9 out of 25 pages reviewed for 

 revision. Jim will be putting the first version of the 2011-2012 Tentative Budget in 

 board boxes next week for the Board to review. Jim asked the Board to call him 

 with any comments or revisions they have. The final draft will be on the March 16, 

 2011 agenda for approval. Jim has been working with USDA, the State of Nevada, 

 Nevada Energy and our engineering firm RCI to put together a plan for a  good 

 solution for sludge removal at the sewer plan. At this time it is going along 

 smoothly. Jim wants the plan done before July 1, 2011 so it can be in the next year’s 

 budget. 

   

 b. District Analyst-Community & H.R. Report (Exhibit B) 

  General Manager Taylor announced the Easter Egg Hunt will be held April 23, 2011 

 at James Lee Park. Donations are being accepted and Sandi Eisele is looking for 

 volunteers to help with the event.   

 

 c. District Accountant Report (Exhibit C) 
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 General Manager Jim Taylor reviewed the cash balance report with the Board 

 stating in the Investment Pool under IHGID we have spent $129,000 on the pay back 

 of loans and bonds since January 1, 2011. In July of 2011 and January of 2012 we 

 can make the payment out of this investment pool. July 2012 we will need resources 

 or a plan to be prepared to pay for this out of our pocket. Jim suggested we will 

 either have to  raise rates or find out how the money market account is flowing. At 

 the present time the money market account is flowing well and there is a good 

 possibility that we can find $129,000 out of the money market account every 6 

 months. 

   

 d. Engineer Report 

  Engineer Tim Russell reported he has been coordinating with USDA and Q&D  

  Construction to get paperwork, agreements, insurance and bonds in place so the  

  contractor can get started with work. There will be a pre-construction meeting at the 

  water plant tomorrow and at that time Tim hopes to get a formal schedule from the 

  contractor. There may be some delays in starting due to the weather and wet  

  conditions out near the river where the pipeline will cross. Tim will keep the Board

  informed as to when construction may actually start. There have been meetings  

  with the Nevada Department of Environmental Protection (NDEP) regarding the  

  storm water MS4 requirements. At the last Board meeting Tim told the Board he was 

  trying to get a waiver for the MS4 reporting requirements. At a meeting with NDEP 

  Tim was informed they will not be issuing any waivers. NDEP feels that the EPA  

  will be coming down with even more stringent requirements that everyone including 

  even smaller entities will be required to meet and these may be costly. At this point 

  all the  District needs for the new permit is a required revision or a new storm water 

  management plan by the end of 2011 or the first part of January 2012. The plan is to 

  coordinate with Douglas County and utilize their plan that they are working on and 

  modify it to apply to IHGID so as not to reinvent the wheel in that process. Tim has 

  been helping with the coordination and applications to get funding for the   

  sewer/sludge dewatering project. Vice Chairman Patrick asked if the contractors  

  would be going under the river.  Tim replied yes, they will be using a piece of  

  equipment called a horizontal directional drill. They will be able to drill down at an 

  angle, bend under the river and then pull a flexible pipe through the drilled hole. 

 

 e. Attorney Report 

  Attorney Scott Brooke reported that the litigation against the District by Ms.  

  Fredrickson as been settled. Scott will provide a report to the Board when he  

  receives the details. That was the only outstanding litigation against the District so 

  we are now in a clean posture. There was an issue with an employee and the union 

  which has been investigated and completely resolved.  

 

7. Discussion and possible action to amend Snow Removal Policy 2010P-01 last amended 

on January 20, 2010: 

 Item 7 was removed from the Agenda. 

 

8. Discussion and possible action to amend Water Use Restriction Ordinance No. 001 as it 

pertains to the watering schedule: 

 General Manager Jim Taylor referred to information from other jurisdictions that showed 

they all have water savings by doing an odd/even watering schedule. This will be brought 

back to the Board with clarification of what is odd and what is even. Jim stated the idea of 

the amendment is to save water. We have been paying for the filtering of water and now will 
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be paying for water from another entity. If we could save a couple hundred thousand gallons 

of water, it would save the residents in having to pay for this extra water. We will try to put 

different wording in the ordinance and bring is back for a second and final reading at the 

next Board meeting.  

 

 Secretary/Treasurer Eisele commented that we are spending a couple million dollars with 

the pipeline coming in. If a resident wants to pay for the water on his own water bill, then 

why should we penalize them and tell them they can only water every other day. General 

Manager Taylor replied we are trying to save water and follow what other utilities are doing. 

  

 Trustee Humble commented she agreed with Secretary/Treasurer Eisele and that this 

amendment concentrates in the wrong direction. If we as a District need to save the 

taxpayer’s money, let’s look at the items that are the biggest expense which are payroll, 

employees and benefits. Trustee Humble asked General Manager Taylor to give a report on 

how many wells the District has given up to the County and what we have maintained for 

ourselves.   

 

 Trustee Baer commented that the odd/ even watering is a federal requirement passed all the 

way down to the state agency and part of the clean water act. The District has to comply 

with it. The document needs to be brought up to date and amended to show what is odd or 

even. 

 

 Vice Chairman Patrick commented that an individual chooses to pay for the water they use. 

 

 Chairman Pierini commented that she and other residents have oversized lots which require 

more time to keep groomed. It should be up to the property owner to decide how much 

water they want to pay for. If it is federally mandated that we have to do something, we are 

at least notified that it may be coming are way. 

 

 Trustee Baer commented to General Manager Taylor that a long time ago, the issue to 

conserve water came up and the Board approved plumbing the nitrate well to the tennis 

courts only. The District would have to come up with a tank and the plumbing to water the 

ball fields. The pipe is already in place for this. General Manager Jim Taylor replied this has 

never been dropped and is still being worked on it. Jim can pursue this faster if the Board 

wants. Jim has studied putting in the plumbing and a tank. Compared to buying water from 

Douglas County, it will take 18 years to pay for a tank to put on the hillside. A tank will cost 

$350,000.00. Jim is looking for cheaper ways to do this. He has reports in his office showing 

how much water each ball field will take. If we purchase water from Douglas County it 

would take 15-18 years to compare with the amount it would cost for IHGID to purchase a 

tank. Jim is looking for a cheaper tank. 

 

 Trustee Humble asked Attorney Scott Brooke in order to keep up with federal restrictions 

can we allow our General Manager to re-write this ordinance without these strict restrictions 

and not call it an ordinance but just have it on the books in case a federal agency needs it. 

 Attorney Scott Brooke replied that this is an ordinance on the books now and the agenda 

item is just an amendment to the ordinance. To Scott’s knowledge the State, through the 

federal government, requires that you have a water conservation plan. Scott is not aware and 

will need to check if it is required to have an odd/even watering schedule. Scott believes the 

odd/even schedule is at the discretion of any purveyor. The purpose is to conserve water 

which is required. Attorney Scott Brooke and Engineer Tim Russell will look into this 

matter and let the Board know if it is a requirement to have odd/even watering. Scott 
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commented that IHGID has a water conservation plan and this ordinance is part of it. The 

current ordinance gives the Board the power to restrict water use in emergency situations. 

 

Public Comment: (none) 

 

No action taken. 

 

9. Discussion and possible action to honor a “will-serve” letter dated June 22, 2000: 

 General Manager Jim Taylor explained that a customer came in to the office a month ago 

and asked the District to serve water and sewer to a lot on Plymouth Dr. The will-serve letter 

was dated in 2000. The customer had not paid money towards it yet. Jim commented he 

does not feel the District should charge rates that are from 10 years ago to serve a lot or a 

business. Jim would like to put writing in the will serve letters stated it will last 2 years and 

come renew or something. We have will serve letters on the books that are already paid for 

which is a different issue. This particular customer wants his water and sewer for $4,000.00 

when the going rate today is $5,000.00. Jim stated due to legal reasons he has to bring this to 

the Board to decide if they want to honor this will serve letter, or not.  

 

 Vice Chairman Patrick commented that in looking at the Board minutes from June 20, 2000 

shows that in this particular case, the previous Board took action and left the door open to 

reimburse or collect additional fees if fees change or increase.  General Manager Taylor 

should be able to care of this particular issue. Vice Chairman Patrick commented he 

understands that General Manager Taylor is asking for a change in policy to go forward with 

new will serve letters for others. 

 

 General Manager Taylor stated he wants to change the policy for will serve letters to have 

an expiration date of one year. He will revisit this with the Board. 

 

 Engineer Tim Russell commented that this individual is now asking for service at a single 

family residence, it is rather a commercial lodge type facility. The rates charged will be 

based on the actual fixture units of the facility. 

 

 Attorney Scott Brooke summarized that person will pay the going rate and that his will serve 

letter at the going rate will be good for one year, even if the rates increase. 

 

 Vice Chairman Patrick asked if this customer is putting up several units and is the property 

zoned for this. More information is needed to go forward. Engineer Tim Russell stated the 

will serve letter to this gentleman should be phrased that we will provide service to you and 

you will pay applicable charges based per EDU.  

 

 General Manager Jim Taylor stated the gentleman has not paid yet.  Jim will send him a new 

will-serve letter with an amended amount and an expiration date of one year.  

 

 

Trustee Humble motioned to have General Manager Taylor amend this particular will-serve letter 

to collect additional fees if there has been a fee increase and include an expiration date of one year. 

Future will-serve letters will expire in one year. Secretary/Treasurer Eisele seconded. Motion 

carried unanimously. 

 

10. Discussion and possible action regarding the annual performance evaluation process 

for the General Manager: 
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 Item 10 was removed from the Agenda. 

 

11. Discussion and possible action to appoint or elect Board Member volunteers to begin 

the process of renewing a collective bargaining agreement. Volunteers to meet week 

days to go over, modify and bring back to the Board their suggestions, amendments 

and modifications to the existing IHGID collective Bargaining Agreement expiring 

June 30, 2011: 

 Attorney Scott Brook advised that current law allows the Board to sit in a closed session to 

give the General Manager their suggestions for contract changes that the General Manager 

can then negotiate. Scott commented that a closed session is usually held at the end of a 

meeting. 

 

 General Manager Jim Taylor commented that the bargaining agreement is in the board 

packet tonight. Jim asked that each board member highlight what they want to see changed 

in the black and white document and bring it to him in his office. 

 

 The Board discussed having a closed session regarding the bargaining agreement at the next 

board meeting. 

 

Public Comment: Craig Whitener commented he doesn’t believe in unions. This is something to 

consider since they are paid too much and get too many benefits. 

 

No Action Taken 

 

 

12. Discussion and possible action to approve Draft Minutes for the January 5, 2011 and 

January 19, 2011 Board Meetings: 

 

Public Comment: (none) 

 

Vice Chairman Patrick motioned to accept the Minutes for January 5, 2011 and January 19, 2011 

as they stand. Secretary/Treasurer Eisele seconded. Motion carried unanimously. 

 

13. Chairman and Trustees Reports, Correspondence: 

 Chairman Pierini reported that she and General Manager Taylor took a tour of the 

 Lockwood Wastewater Treatment Plant where they use a state of the art sludge de-watering 

 press system.   The tour was very informative. General Manager Jim Taylor has invited all 

 of our Board  members that may be interested in scheduling a tour of the Lockwood 

 Facility. Jim has requested a three day advance notice to secure the time and date with the 

 Lockwood crew. 

  

 

14. Adjournment: 

 

Secretary/Treasurer Eisele motioned to adjourn the meeting. Vice Chairman Patrick seconded. 

 Motion carried unanimously. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:04 P.M. 
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FINAL APPROVED MINUTES AS PRESENTED 
 

 

 

Secretary/Treasurer 

William Eisele 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


